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smoffett. pilgrim [My Pilgrimage]

How My Mind Has Changed

My view of history is very simple: God works in human
history through people; but so does the devil. That is too simple
a picture, of course, too starkly dualist,-' But there is an all-
important nuance that must be added: It is God, not the devil who
frames the picture. And the frame is not a square but a triangle
(the One in Three) . The Cross has sealed the devil out- -not out of
the picture, but out of the framing future.

How much of that is metaphor, and how much is basic
theology I will leave to better minds than mine to decide. At
least it is Biblical and that is the picture that has shaped my
whole life not only as a Christian, but more specifically as a
missionary. I was born on the mission field. My best teachers
were my father and my mother. I went to Wheaton, Princeton and
Yale to be educated, and all three, in different ways, deepened and
broadened my mind but did not shake its foundations. And
incidentally, that does not mean that I have stopped thinking.

Wheaton was good for me, mind, body and soul. Its solid,
no-nonsense philosophy department made me ask questions I had never
thought of bothering my father with. Its contageously up-beat,
joyous embrace of Christian world missions made me feel at home.
And soccer was important . In Korea I had been a very mediocre
soccer player; in mid-west America, which had not yet really
discovered ib I was pretty good and we formed Wheaton's first
soccer team around a core of "mishkids". But my love was for the
classics. My mother had started teaching me Latin and Greek when
I was seven or eight, and it was a breeze. I knew I was going to
be a professor of classical Greek, not common koine NT Greek.
For a small college, Wheaton's academic standards were remarkably
high

.

An incident at the end of my junior year, turned me in
another direction. The ministry, not the academy. My older
brother, about to leave a tiny, home-mission congregation in North
Dakota was accepted for a foreign mission appointment to India, and
phoned me to come up as a lay preacher for a summer interim. I had
never preached a sermon in my life, but he insisted. Panicked, I

asked a profess what to do. He said, "I won't give you a sermon,
but I'll give you a text and three points and you will have to take
it from there." I did. And suddenly classical Greek did not seem
quite so important any more.

I graduated from Wheaton with somewhat of an anti-
denominational bias. It was not Wheaton's fault. It was because
of Chicago presbytery. The presbytery had narrow-mindedly and
unecumenically ruled that for Presbyterians there was no other
proper organization for mission than the denominational boards.
Wheaton's president, an ordained Presbyterian minister, joined a

group to experiment with an independent Presbyterian foreign



mission board, and they summarily defrocked him. I attended some
of the meetings and resented wwhat I felt was the almost insulting
way they treated that godly man. So I wrote my father that I was
not going to go to a denominational Presbyterian seminary. He was
very wise. He wrote, "Sam, you will find wonderful people to work
with outside our church, but before you make up your mind, why
don't you look around and see whether here and there the Holy
Spirit might be working through the Presbyterian Church, and if the
Holy Spirit can, why can't you?" I went to Princeton. And I have
never been sorry.
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THERE was a time when Christians didn't feel

the need to re-examine the Christian Mission.

They didn’t need to ask why they had missionaries,

and what missionaries were supposed to do. It was

almost axiomatic. It was simple, and dangerous,

and overwhelmingly urgent. It was as simple as the

command of Christ, and as urgent as life and death.

For millions upon millions were dying without

Christ. Every second saw more souls slipping into

a Christless eternity. No one had ever given them a

chance. No one had ever told them that they could

live forever in Christ. Faced with a challenge as

simple as that, the Church exploded into the mod-

em missionary movement, a race against time and

against the devil for the greatest of all prizes, the

eternal salvation of the human soul.

If you are expecting me to ridicule that chal-

lenge, I am going to disappoint you. It has never

seemed ridiculous to me. As a matter of fact, in

large measure it was challenge which sent me
to the mission field. But you know as well as I that

there came a day of the shaking of the foundations.

The old urgencies were denied, or at least ignored.

No one seemed sure of anything eternal any more.

So the challenge changed. The Jerusalem Con-

ference of the International Missionary Council

said: “Our fathers were impressed with horror that

men should die without Christ; we are equally im-

pressed with horror that they should live without

Christ.” It was a shift of balance, really, more than

a denial—a strategic withdrawal to what was con-

sidered firmer ground. Millions upon millions are

living in misery and in filth. No one can deny that.

No one has ever given them a chance. No one has

ever helped them to the life abundant that Jesus

came to give them. It was a challenge to a future

in history—a future without hunger and without

hate, without sickness and without tears, where all

men are brothers and the nations shall study war

no more. So the Church went forth to build the

Kingdom.

I do not intend to ridicule this view either. It has

never seemed ridiculous to me to feed the hungry

and heal the sick and work for peace. But again you

know as well as I how the paralysis of doubt struck

once more. The foundations shook and the roof fell

in. Wars, depressions, brutalities, corruptions in a

disheartening crescendo of defeat—and all this with-

in what too many had believed was the Kingdom,

western civilization. The Kingdom refused to stay

built, and the builders began to lose hope.

Those have been the two familiar symbols of the

missionary: the saver of souls, and the builder of

the Kingdom. The problem of our time is that nei-

ther is quite able to carry all Christendom with him ^
to the Mission.

Actually, in basic motivation, there is not much
difference between the saver of souls and the build-

er of the Kingdom. In both the motive is love. But

I am beginning to question just how far love is the

motive of the Christian Mission. Was it the motive

in the original mission of the Church?

Of course, love is fundamental. It was love that

started the mission. “For God so loved the world

that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever

believeth in him should not perish but have ever-

lasting life.” But that was the love of God, the

Father. The missionary was God the Son.

Of course, I am not preparing to deny that it was

love that brought Christ into the world on His mis-

sion of reconciliation. However, it may be worth

noting that the Bible does not say so. It is full of

His love for men, a compassion that knows no

bounds, but where are we told that He came to the

world because He loved it? Insofar as the Bible dis-

tinguishes between the Son and the Father in ref-

erence to the mission, it tells us that the Father

founds the mission because He loves, the Son goes

on the mission because He is sent. The motive of

the Son, the missionary, is obedience.

Look at the glimpse Paul gives us into the mind

of Christ before the mission. The lesson is not love,

but humility and obedience, “even unto the death

of the cross.” (Phil. 2:5-8). He loves the world, of

course, but He goes because He is sent. He loves

the whole world, but He goes to the Jews because

He is sent. That is the only explanation He gives of

the narrowness of His mission: “1 am not sent but

to the lost sheep in Israel.” He loves the world

enough to die for it, but He goes to the cross be-

cause He is sent: “Not my will, but thine, be done.”

The insistent, compelling motive of the mission is
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MOFFETT, SAMUEL HUGH, retired educator,

minister; b. Pyongyang, Korea, Apr. 7, 1916;

(parents Am. citizens); s. Samuel

Austin and Lucia Hester (Fish) M. ; m.

Elizabeth Barnwell Tarrant, June 30, 1942

(dec. Jan. 1955); m. Eileen Flower, Sept. 15,

1956. AB in Classics summa cum

laude, Wheaton (111.) Coll., 1938; ThB,

Princeton Theol . Sem.
, 1942; PhD in

Religion, Ch. History, Yale U., 1945;

postgrad., Coll. Chinese Studies, Peking,

1947-48; LittD ( hon
. ) , Yonsei U., Seoul,

Republic of Korea, 1981; DD (hon.), King

Coll., Bristol, Tenn., 1985,

Gordon-Conwel 1 Theol. Sem., 1995,

Presbyn. Coll, and Sem., 1996; PhD

(hon.), Soongsil U., Seoul, 1997.

Ordstinod tc ministry PrGsbyn. Ch. (USA),

1943. Asst, pastor 1st Presbyn. Ch.,

Bridgeport, Conn., 1943-44; interim

pastor 1st Presbyn. Ch., New Haven, 1944-45;

dir. youth work Presbyn. Bd. Fgn.

Missions, 1945-46; mem. faculty Yenching

U., Peking, 1948-49, Nanking (China)

Theol. Sem., 1949-50; vis. lectr.

Princeton (N.J.) Theol. Sem., 1953-55,

Henry W. Luce prof, ecumenics and

mission, 1981-86, chmn. ch. history

dept., 1983-86, guest prof., 1986-87,

prof, emeritus, 1986— ; assoc, pres.
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Presbyn. Theol . Sem. Korea, Seoul, 1970-81,

prof, ch . history, 1960-81, dean

grad, sch
. , 1966-70, hon. pres., 1981—

;

dir. Asian Ctr. for Theol. Studies and

Missions, Seoul, 1974-81, hon. pres., 1981—

;

bd. dirs. Yonsei U. ,
1957-81, Soongsil U.,

1969-81, Whitworth Coll., Spokane, Wash.,

1973-79; commn . rep. in Korea Presbyn. Ch.

(USA), 1960-64; mem. U.S. Edn. Commn. in

Korea, 1966-67; chmn. theol. consultation

World Alliance Reformed Chs., Nairobi, 1971;

trustee Princeton-in-Asia, 1984—

.

Author: Wher'er The Sun, 1953, The

Christians of Korea, 1962, (with others) Joy

for an Anxious Age, 1968, First Encounters:

Korea 1880-1910, 1982, A History of

Christianity in Asia, vol . 1, 1992; contbr.

articles, book revs, to various pubis.

Pres. Royal Asiatic Soc., Korea, 1968,

councillor, 1963-81. Decorated Order of

Civil Merit Peony medal Republic of Korea,

Medal of Aaron and Hur U.S. Army Chaplains.

Vis. scholar Cambridge U., 1970-71, 76-77;

fellow Ctr. for Theol. Inquiry, Princeton,

1986-90. Mem. Am. Soc. Ch. History, Am.

Soc. Missiology (pres. 1986-87), Am. Assn.

Profs, of Missions (pres. 1985-86), Nassau

Club. Republican. Home: 150

Leabrook Ln Princeton NJ 08540 ( 609

)

683-1268
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